Writing Samples

Write a dialogue between two people eating at a restaurant. One of them is a vegetarian
and is complaining because there are not enough vegetarian dishes. The other is trying to
cheer her/him up by commenting on the nice selection of healthy desserts they have.

Text 1
Marta: I will not do it.
Julián: …what?
Marta: Today…I don’t want eat a salad.
Julián: Whell…you can eat a vegetable soup or vegetable pizza or…
Marta: No!!!
Julián: Don’t like it??
Marta: Not is this. I don’t want eat always vegetable…look Julián I’m a young woman, I have a
active life…work, study, training, and pass long time with you…I need a good diet for my
needs…I need meet.
Julián: Vegetables and salad be a good diet.
Marta: Perhaps for you and your sedentary life, but not for me.
Julián: Eat meet not is correctly, is cruelty…
Marta: When a wolves kill and eat a lamb…is not correctly?
Julián: is different.
Marta: Not…is a natural law.
Julián: Well…in my diner, there is not screams…
Marta: What???...don’t go this way…I can tell you that your tomatoes and your potatoes are
deaths for you can be vegetarian.
Julián: That is demagogy.
Marta: I was not began with demagogy.
Julián: …(silence)…
Marta: Julián, look me…you choose your option, you choose be a vegan…but I need that you
make it to me.

Julián: Ok…sorry I love you
Marta: Me too.

Text 2
-Do you like this restaurant?
-Yes, I do, but I am not satisfied at all because this restaurant hasn’t enough vegetarian dishes.
-Yes,I am agree with with you. I liked so much my salad with Italian cheese sauce and the
vegetable pizza!
-Anyway, the food was delicious and all we had eating are healthy.
-Yes, I am proud of our life style because we can feed us without hurt any animal.
-I hope that with the time people think about it and let to eat meal.
-Let’s cheers for that.

Text 3
-I love their grilled chicken, but today I think I’ll order the special hamburger with french fries,
and you?
-Mm…I’ll have only a salad.
-You look too serious. I’d like to know if everything is ok. A few minutes ago you said you were
really hungry, but now you only want a salad. Don’t you like this restaurant?
-It’s only that when you asked to come here I forgot to tell you I’m vegetarian, and I’m upset
because almost all the dishes are including some meat.
-I’m sorry you don’t have many different options; If I knew you were vegetarian I’d have asked
you to go to another place. I’ll remember this next time we eat together.
-Don’t worry, it hasn’t been your fault, don’t feel bad about it. I should have told you.
-Have you looked at the desserts? They have many different cakes, a big variety of fruits, … As
you are only having a salad you can really enjoy two desserts, isn’t it great?
-Well, I hadn’t seen it this way.

